
Oct 25 Bowman’s meeting notes: 

Attendance :  

Richard K  

Carlos 

Sara 

Dawn 

Bruce 

Alan  

Dave 

Darcy 

Graham 

Richard B 

Mike Mckay 

Patrick  

Amanda 

 

 

7:20pm  Darcy hands out previous minutes, agenda, and financial reports.  

 

7:25 Darcy calls meeting to order.  

-Richard asks on burning permits. 

Correspondence: 

1) Hosting BC provincial 3d shoot  

Mike wants to discuss 3D provincials. Mike asks about specifics to set up course.  Mike talks about two 

types of shooters.  Mike asks two week event or one week event.   

Richard K says we’ve blended the shooters before…says it’s too much work to blend it with current 

volunteers.   Others say it is possible.  Mike asks “what is benefit to club for blending types of shooters.” 

Darcy isn’t convinced it’s a good idea due to bc archery membership and judges, and us supplying a 

judge.  Darcy’s point “Do you have to be a BC archery membership and giving them 10$ a shooter”. 

“How many additional shooters will we actually get?” 



Alan brings up safety issues of shoot.  Darcy says we have safety officer and it could work out.   

Enrollment of shoots is brought up and Sara brings up covid affecting numbers.  Mike brings up shoot 

numbers affected by covid.   

Mike brings up “Is it worth it speccing for provincials for the extra numbers?” 

1 shoot combined is popular idea around members.  Mike is suggesting two weekend shoot.   

First weekend of June suggested date for 3D provincials.   

Darcy takes vote, vote goes to one shoot combining BCAA.  7:45pm 

 

2)Darcy asks if we have any JOP members that are shining for the Top Young Archers program.  

3) Darcy talks about sport tourism email.   

4) Darcy talks about Darryl resigning as communications director, Graham Cannon puts his name. 

 

--Talk went  back to 3d shoot and logistics of judging 3d competition.  Darcy speaks to how easy it to 

judge. 

 

5) Richard B talks about setting up teaching archery at Bonner middle school.  Tuesday Nov 22 12:30-

2:30 Thursday 24 8:30-2:30  18-22 kids per class, 45 mins per session.   

9 classes total asked for over two days.  

Richard B says he’s happy to go to the school to do it.    

Richard B has another request for possibly setting up shooting lessons in school.   

Richard B says he needs help to run session at Bonner due to number of kids.   

Richard B and Alan say that they are willing to do the shoot at Bonner. 

Coaching certification is discussed. 

8:08- Treasurers Report 

-Email to be sent out about membership renewals coming up.   

 Previous Business- 8:15PM. 

-Mike lets us know that our 3d animals are way behind on order and we are hoping to get them this 

month 

-Harvest moon debrief- One member (Gary) had an issue and was upset at Carlos over the course.  

Member complained about set up of course and left upset.  Member named Gary has had issues with 

other member before.  Mike says all of the information is second hand.  Discussion about future rules 



for anti-social behaviour.  Suggestions from Pat to have write ups (two write ups and you are not 

welcome back) 

-Fall appreciation banquet- not this year. 

-Future work parties: idea of one work party a month.  Suggested and decided November 20th at 10AM.   

AGM planning discussion: 

-Darcy asks about motions needing to be sent to him by October 29th for consideration. 

-Amanda discusses changing registration fees.  Darcy asks her to mail her proposal to her.   

 

Directors reports: 

Mike-nope 

Amanda-nope 

Richard B- no stories coming his way..need more emails 

Richard K-lots of people coming out  

Pat-talking about coming back Monday nights.  Coming back at Monday 6:30 

Darcy- Indoor shoots need to be more viewer friendly.  Changes to indoor clocks because ours are 

obsolete. New clocks need to 1:30.  Darcy talks about maybe needing a computer or someway to have 

the clocks being accurate for new rule changes.  Outdoor is also 30 seconds less.    Changes to clock are 

due commercial breaks on tv.   

Alan- cleaning up around, got rid of some metal chairs.  Checking for dump prices.  Price at $7.50 a load.  

Downspout at corner of room needs to be looked at.  Gutters also need to be done.  

Carlos- Brentwood classes started up again.  Pathfinders Victoria----Carlos having trouble getting in 

contact.  No reply on their end.   Thank you to all the volunteers who came out to the Cowichan 

exhibition.  

Amanda-membership- Lots of new members.  

 

Amanda and Sara volunteer to clean up office.   

 

Meeting adjoured at 8:50pm.   

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


